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Story by S. Kay Bell

Diing Out of
December’s Debt

If December’s Credit Card Overindulgence
Left You with a Holiday Debt Hangover,
Our Financial Hotshots Have Some Sureﬁre Remedies
IF YOU WERE THE TYPICAL SEASONAL
shopper, you probably charged most
of your gifts – not to mention parties,
meals, travel and other related expenses. Plastic definitely made the holidays
brighter. But some of that seasonal
glow could be dimmed in the coming
weeks as your credit card statements
arrive. If you busted your December
budget, (or didn’t have one to begin

with), you’re likely to experience one
of January’s most common and painful ailments: a holiday debt hangover.
Don’t panic. Although your excessive shopping left you with a whopping financial headache, there are
some remedies.
“One of the first things to do is sit
down and assess the damage,” said
Sally Borie, education coordinator at
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Consumer Credit Counseling Service
(CCCS) in Austin. “If they didn’t keep
track of the charging, they discover
when the bill comes in just how much
damage they’ve done with the plastic,
especially if the person is using three,
four or five cards.”

time to establish a payment plan. List
your debts, noting the overall balance
on each account, required minimum
monthly payments and interest rates.
Conventional wisdom says to pay off
the account that charges the highest
interest first. But it’s just as important to note exactly how that finance
Put a Payment Plan in Place
charge is calculated.
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Once you get over that shock, it’s
“Some are now using the average

daily balance over two months to figure interest charges instead of a onemonth billing cycle,” said Borie. “If you
carry a balance, even if you pay some
in January, that two-month calculation
will increase your interest payments.”
Here’s how it works, using an example from a recent Government Accountability Office study. You begin
a billing cycle with a clean card and
charge $1,000, which is around the
National Retail Federation estimation
of what the average shopper spent
this last holiday. When the bill arrives,
you pay $990, expecting to pay interest only on the remaining $10. Under
two-cycle billing, however, the card
company charges interest on the full
$1,000, even though you owed only
$10 for 30 days or less. The interest
charge in this case comes to $11.02,
more than what you still owed.
If any of your creditors use the twomonth method, target those for payment first, putting the card with the
largest balance at the top of your list.
Each month, pay more than the minimum: even an extra $25 will help.
Once you get this high-priority debt
paid off, take the money that was going toward it and apply it to the next
account on your list.
Meanwhile, don’t forget about the
remaining cards in your pay-off list.
Make at least the minimum payment
on those accounts and do so on time.
If you’re late, you’ll only compound
your debt headache with added fees.
Even worse, late payments will show
up on your credit report, which is

checked not just when you apply for
a loan, but also when you buy auto
insurance or when a potential employer is deciding whether you’re
right for the job.

The Transfer Two-Step
In addition to your existing credit
card statements this month, you’ll
probably receive a few offers to get
a new zero-interest card. The pitch is
appealing: Move all that high-interest debt you’re carrying onto the new
card and pay nothing. Moving balances from one card to another can be
useful, said Borie, but again the key is
to go into the new debt arrangement
with a pay-off plan. The no-interest
companies aren’t offering the cards
out of concern for your financial wellbeing. They expect to eventually make
money on you when the zero rate expires in a few months.
Before you make such a move, read
the new card’s fine print. Never pay
a fee for a no-interest card. Find out
whether the zero-percent applies only
to transferred balances or to any new
purchases as well. Make sure the eventual interest rate is not exorbitantly
high. And be diligent about paying
such accounts. If you miss a payment
or are late, the introductory zero-percent provision could be negated well
before it was set to expire.
Some people keep the no-interest
card train on track for months, continually switching from one zero-percent card to another just before the
See DIGGING OUT OF DECEMBER’S DEBT on page 80
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Visa or MasterCard in a glass of waprevious offer expires. But bouncing ter and stash it in your freezer, but at
from card-to-card could hurt your least put them in a drawer for a few
credit standing. The length of time months. If you must, hang on to one
you’ve had credit is now shorter be- card, but use it only in emergencies.
cause of the new accounts, said Borie, That includes the zero-interest card
you just loaded with all your
and the issuance of the cards also
other account balances.
produces more inquiries into
Don’t
Don’t think you can
your credit report, anoththink
you
live
without plastic?
er credit-worthiness red
can
live
without
The separation might
flag. And if you’re not
be easier if you take
disciplined, the extra
plastic? The
a look at exactly
cash you now have
separation
might
be
what you’re spendbecause you’re no
easier
if
you
take
a
look
ing. “You might be
longer paying interest could create
at exactly what you’re able to find some
money by
more problems.
spending. “You might be extra
tracking
your
“What happens
able
to
find
some
extra
spending, writis that it frees up
money, and some
money by tracking your ing down what
people use that
spending, writing down you’re spending,” said Borie.
to get deeper into
what
you’re
spending,”
“It’s amazing how
debt,” said Borie.
much money you
said Borie. “It’s
A
better
approach might be
amazing how much can find when you
do that.” Such miscalling your creditors
money
you
can
cellaneous expenses
and renegotiating your
find when you include things like
account terms. If you let
lunches, sodas, a couple
them know you’re considerdo that.”
of
drinks with friends after
ing transferring your account
to another card company, you might work, a few gourmet coffees a week,
be surprised at how quickly your ex- movies, etc. Instead of the car wash,
isting creditor will agree to a lower in- try the garden hose. An exercise DVD
terest rate. Keeping you around and could prove as toning for a lot less
paying, even a bit less, is preferable than a gym membership.
Parents also need to track the
to losing your payments completely.
money they shell-out at their youngsters’ urging. Some costs, such as fees
Just Say No
An even better step, and it’s a big for programs at school, are a given,
one, is no new debt. Those cards but in other areas, there is room for
you’ve come to depend on need to better budgeting. For example, if you
go on ice for a while, especially while give your kids an allowance, don’t
you’re trying to pay them off. You automatically supplement it when
don’t necessarily have to stick the they run short. It’s never too early
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Getting Help Managing Your Debt
If you ﬁnd you can’t handle your debt alone, help is available. In addition to the many ﬁnancial planners in the Austin area, credit counseling agencies offer low-cost services.
Don’t presume, however, that a nonproﬁt counseling service
has your best interests in mind. Some are primarily sellers of
debt-reduction plans and offer little or no counseling or educational services. Be leery of counselors who claim they can
ﬁx credit ratings, push debt payment plans or impose high
set-up fees or monthly service charges that actually add to
your existing debt. The IRS is cracking down on such groups
and revoking their tax-exempt status.
Your best move is to locate a credit counselor in your area
through the Association of Independent Consumer Credit
Counseling Agencies (www.aiccca.org; 800.450.1794) or the
National Foundation for Credit Counseling (www.nfcc.org;
800.388.2227).
The NFCC directory includes the Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Austin (512.447.0711 or 866.901.2227). For
$20, an individual can meet with a counselor at Austin CCCS.
The ofﬁce also offers a free basic money management class.
“Most people have never taken any formalized instruction
on money management, and it’s not something we’re born
with, so it might be helpful,” said Sally Borie, education coordinator at Austin CCCS.
to debt-proof your kids, and dealing
realistically with your debt issues
gives you the opportunity to teach
them how to prioritize, too.
Expense tracking also serves a
dual purpose. Not only does it help
you know what you’ve already spent,
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but when you pay closer attention
to exactly where your money goes,
you might be able to find some extra
money to pay off what you owe.
And that’s the only surefire remedy to a debt hangover any time of
the year.
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